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· cle trapping in estuarine tidal flows 
Program, University of Washington. Seattle 
Particle trapping in estuarine turbidity maxima (ETM) is caused primarily by 
vergent mean and/or tidal fluxes of sediment. The result is an approximately bell-shaped 
~g-ch(mnel distribution of vertically integrated, tidal cycle mean suspended sediment 
. .observations from the Columbia River estuary suggest that (1) strong two-layer 
along-channel residual and overt ide flows are generated by time-varying stratification 
(2) correlations between the near-bed velocity and the suspended sediment fields at these 
uencies are important in landward transport of sediment. A new spatially and temporally 
~orm of the s~diI?ent conservation equation has been derived to analyze this trapping 
. TIme changes III tIdally averaged sediment concentration between two estuarine cross 
can be shown to be related to the divergence of the seaward, river flow transport; the 
of velocity shear-sediment stratification correlations for the mean flow and each tidal 
and net erosion or deposition at the bed. Vertically integrated variables other than 
river transport are absent from this integrated balance. Analysis of sediment fluxes 
this balance supports the idea that internal residual and overtide circulations are primarily 
e for the landward sediment transport on the seaward side of ETM found near the 
li~ts of salin.i~ int~sion. The balance also shows that attempts to represent fluxes 
trappmg of sedIment III an ETM as a product of a time-mean, vertically integrated, 
[-Cflannel gradient and a diffusivity inevitably lead to the appearance of countergradient 
and thus a negative diffusivity on the seaward side of the ETM. This result occurs 
the trapping process is inherently nonlinear and at least two-dimensional and because a 
~Im.en~)l·'on'il representation is physically unrealistic. 
g of particles by convergent suspended sediment 
often creates pronounced estuarine turbidity maxima 
in river estuaries and narrow tidal channels (Figure 1). 
of particles commonly occurs near the 
m limits of salinity intrusion and has been attributed to 
riven residual circulation [Nichols and Poor, 1967; 
Hansen, 1978; Dyer, 1988]. Trapping may, however, 
a variety of circumstances, and a number of internal 
pic causal mechanisms are catalogued below. The 
of advective mechanisms that can bring about localized 
. of sediment in ETM indicates a need for a unified 
gy with which to analyze sediment fluxes and their 
on ETM sediment concentration. The primary purpose 
is, accordingly, to present an integral sediment 
on expression for channelized tidal flows that defines 
in ETM suspended sediment concentration in terms of 
ion/deposition and fluxes of sediment through 
!1IP •• es at two along-channel positions. This spatially and 
integrated 
balance includes both horizontal (advection and 
variable resuspension) and vertical (settling, erosion, 
1._","lition) aspects of ETM suspended sediment behavior for 
.lOCllLment size class. Nonconservative behavior such as 
n and biological consumption or production could 
added; therefore a modified form of this balance might 
to analyze interactions of the suspended sediment 
biological processes in a realistic advective context. 
..... IIT 94JC0097I. 
" •• t4/94JC-00971$05.00 
This sediment balance and observations taken in the Columbia 
River estuary are then used to provide a new explanation of 
processes leading to particle trapping in an ETM associated with 
the upstream limits of salinity intrusion. Under this 
interpretation, ETM formation is caused by convergent shear 
fluxes in residual and overtide flows that occur at this location. 
The relevant internal residual and overtide currents are primarily 
caused by time-varying stratification through a process known as 
"internal tidal asymmetry" [Jay and Musiak, 1994], though 
gravitational circulation also contributes at zero frequency. 
Finally, we explore modeling implications of the fact that 
estuarine suspended sediment transport is inevitably at least a 
two-dimensional problem; that is, both horizontal advection and 
vertical processe (ero ion, deposition, settling, and vertical 
mixing) must be con idered. Neither one-dimensional 
formulations in the vertical, essentially Rouse balances modified 
to include time variation and stratification nor vertically 
integrated models that represent tidal transports of sediment as 
horizontal diffusion can be expected to yield an adequate 
representation of particle trapping in tidal channels. The former 
cannot repre ent advection at all, while the latter can do so only 
through artificial, countergradient transport. Thus estuaries pose 
a very different modeling problem from either continental shelves 
(at least those with smooth topography) or rivers. In the former, 
horizontal uniformity may normally be assumed, and wind-wave 
mean flow interaction affect vertical mass and momentum 
transfer but do not alter the calar field by horizontal advection 
[e.g., KacheL and Smith, 1989' Glenn and Grant, 1987]. In the 
latter, tidal wave fluxe, alinity tratification, and horizontal 
circulation modes driven by density effects are all absent. Only 
stratification by the upended sediment field itself need be 
considered, and fluvial flow may normally be treated as time 
invariant. 
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Figure 1. Schematic of (top to bottom) mean, ebb, and flood 
scalar fields for two-dimensional (in the along-channel and 
vertical directions) estuarine turbidity maxima (ETM). Contours 
show the density field , and shading shows sediment 
concentration; the ocean is to the left, and the river is to the right. 
Tidal straining of the density field causes stratification to be 
greater on ebb than flood. The sediment field is affected by both 
horizontal advection and vertical processes (erosion, deposition, 
settling, and vertical mixing). 
ETM Generation Mechanisms 
The internal tidal asymmetry particle-trapping mechanism 
discussed below for the Columbia River estuary is found in many 
river estuaries [Jay and Musiak, 1994]. Nonetheless , this 
particular transport process is not the only means by which 
convergent horizontal sediment fluxes may create an ETM. 
Several other advective ETM generation mechanisms have been 
proposed, and these cover almost the entire spectrum of estuarine 
circulation processes. Relevant barotropic processes include tidal 
residual trapping over a topographic high (theoretical calculations 
[IannieLLo, 1979]), tidally varying fluxes from tidal flats (in the 
Tay estuary , Scotland [Weir and McManus, 1987]), and 
barotropic tidal wave steepening (overtide trapping in the 
Gironde estuary, France [ALLen et aI. , 1980]). Steady, two-layer 
gravitational circulation has long been known to cause particle 
trapping [e.g., NichoLs and Poor, 1967]. HambLin [1989] and 
Geyer [1993] have emphasized an effect of stratification different 
from internal tidal asymmetry. Inhibition of vertical mixing by 
stratification decreases the upward flux associated with vertical 
mixing relative to the downward (settling) flux of sediment in a 
way that may be correlated with horizontal advection. Several 
mechanisms may, moreover, be active in causing a single ETM. 
For example, during low-flow conditions in North San Francisco 
Bay, an ETM trapped just eaward of a topographic high V 
1972] appears to be maintained by a combination of tidal 
and gravitational circulation interacting with t01po .. ttIIlY 
Finally, multiple ETM may occur in one ystem. 
simultaneous ETM have been observed in the Columbit 
estuary. The two landward ETM are located near the u 
limits of salinity intru ion in the two main channel 
primarily maintained by internal tidal a ymmetry. The 
seaward of these ETM may be a sociated with to~ 
convergence, but this hypothe is has not been tested. 
Other factors in addition to convergent upended sedbm 
transport may also be important in ETM fonnation. 
some systems i ignificantly enhanced by particle alUrelJdio 
(e.g., Rotterdam Waterway and the Savannah River Estu 
Leussen, 1988; Krone , 1972]); it occurrence on tidal time 
in other systems remains in doubt (e.g., San Franci 
[Kineke and Sternberg, 1989; Kranck and Milligan 
Postma [1961], Dyer [1988], and Dyer and Evans [19 
stressed the role of nonlinearitie in depo ition and 
ETM creation. Nonethele , numerical model [e.g. Fnt4 tmd 
Hansen, 1978] show that particle interaction a 
nonlinearities are not neces ary to particle trapping and 
locus of particle concentration (e.g., upstream limits of 
intrusion or a topographic feature) is determined pri 
advective proces e . Fluvial ediment u ually mat up 
of material in an ETM, but the trapping proces i re 
independent of ource. Fluxe of material from the river: 
or sources in lateral embayment may all playa role [~'"'''-~-''' 
Hansen 1978, Weir and McManus, 1987]. The 
importance of the ource lie , however, in the quality 
material supplied; it must have a ettling velocity matched 
advection proces es in the ystem. If the material upp ... · ..... __ .... 
fine, it will move through the e tuary as vertically unifi..,. .... . __ 
load. If it is too coar e, it will move only a bed load. In 
case can an ETM form. 
Formulations of ETM ediment ransport 
Two factor , the variety of proce e cau ing particle ..... 
and the inherently Lagrangian nature of particle t:I'II"~ 
suggest the use of a wave flux approach in the analy i 
This methodology relate wave tran port of wav 
variations in a scalar property ( ediment concentration 
case) to Stokes drift tran port of the mean field (And,." .... _Jl""-
Mclntyre, 1976, 1978]. In the atmo pheric literature it 
used to derive a variety of "nonacceleration" theorems Ii 
wave fields [Dunkerton, 1980]. In almo pheric nonlacc_",=O 
flows in which mixing of the calar property may 
transport by wave fluxes (i.e., by the Stoke drift) i 
compensated for by residual flow tran port. 0 
Lagrangian transport is zero and the calar field i 
modifications to account for vertical mixing and setdin 
may be treated in a similar manner. 
Most existing models of sediment transport are not 
wave flux concepts and, bee au e of the difficulties i.HI'I"'~""_ ''''''. 
full three-dimensional calculation of ediment tran 
either one-dimensional in the vertical or vertically i 
(two-dimensional in the horizontal). Wave flu i 
for the light they shed on the e conventional mode 
dimensional vertical profiles (Rouse model and - .... _ ...... 
traditionally used in anaJyses of the upended sec:U'll'lMll" 
have serious defects for representation of the tuari ___ KI 
sediment distribution . They can explain only one ._",rulC 
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influence of tidally varying stratification, namely, its reduction of 
vertical suspended sediment mixing relative to settling. Neither 
the vital, sometimes dominant influence .of horizontal mean and 
wave advection on the vertical distribution of suspended 
~ment nor the modifying effect of stratification on this along-
channel transport can be conside~ed in such a model. 
The analysis that follows will show that vertically integrated 
models (in one or two horizontal dimensions) typically require a 
negative horizontai diffusivity to represent an estuarine ETM. 
The reason for this apparently countergradient transport is as 
follows. A curve representing vertically averaged sediment 
concentration. in an ETM is approximately bell shaped in the 
along-channel direction. I~ the absence of a local source of 
sediment, this along-channel distribution can be created only by 
convergent mean and/or wave fluxes. These mean and wave 
fluxes are typically parameterized in vertically integrated models 
by a horizontal diffusivity times a horizontal gradient of a 
vertically averaged sediment concentration. This representation 
may be called a vertically integrated horizontal diffusion (VIHD) 
model. As shown in the analysis that follows, ETM formation 
requires that wave and/or mean fluxes of suspended sediment be 
upgradient on the seaward side of the ETM, implying a negative 
horizontal diffusivity in a VIHD model. For the same iocation, 
horizontal diffusivities calculated from the monotonic salinity 
distribution would be uniformly positive. The very different 
behaviors of salt and sediment stem from the fact thai scalar 
transport in stratified tidal channel flows is inherently at least 
two-dimensional in the along-channel (x) and vertical (z) 
directions; that is, maintenance of a scalar balance against fluvial 
export requires correlations between shear and stratification in 
the various mean and wave modes. Thus there are fundamental 
differences between salt and suspended sediment transport that 
cannot easily be represented in VIHD models, whether in one or 
two horizontal dimensions. VIHD treatments of suspended 
sediment transport may give unphysical results, because these 
treatments incorrectly represent the processes that maintain the 
suspended sediment balance. It will be shown below, moreover, 
that even the apparent success of one-dimensional VIHD 
representations of the salt balance is largely fortuitous and not a 
result of dynamical similitude. Salt and suspended sediment are 
by no means exceptional in the difficulties they present for one-
dimensional models. A dependence on the details of correlations 
between shear and stratification is a general property of scalar 
transport in channel flows. Thus correct representation of the 
shear fluxes that bring about this transport is vital, and two 
scalars will have the same estuarine transport properties only if 
they have similar spatial distributions at all relevant wave 
frequencies. 
Representation of Scalar Wave Fluxes 
One possible resolution to the difficulties with the VIHD 
models discussed in previous paragraphs would be not to 
integrate vertically. Net vector transport by wave fluxes of a 
hondiffusive scalar at a single point in the interior of the 
atmosphere or ocean may be related to a Stokes transport of the 
mean scalar field. This flux may be parameterized by a product of 
a local mean gradient times a skew tensor diffusivity that is 
orthogonal to the mean gradient [Middleton and Loder, 1989]. 
Such a representation is inappropriate in estuaries because of the 
dominant importance of vertical mixing and, for particles, 
settling. 
Estuarine transport studies require a different approach. 
Vertical integration is needed to allow a tractable overall balance, 
but effects of velocity shear and scalar stratification must be 
correctly represented. An earlier wave flux analysis of estuarine 
salt transport [Jay, 1991b] is here generalized. The previous 
analysis considered only dissolved scalars that, like salt, have a 
monotonic distribution in the along-channel direction. The 
present analysis expresses the change in tidal cycle mean 
sediment concentration between two cross sections (chosen to 
encompass the ETM) as a sum of three terms. They are the 
seaward transport by river flow, the along-channel divergence of 
s~ear stratification fluxes at mean and wave (tidal) frequencies, 
and fluxes to and from the bed. The sediment may originate in 
the ocean, the river, or both. As in the previous treatment, 
vertically integrated quantities, aside from the seaward river flow 
transport, are absent in the final result. All wave fluxes are 
expressed as correlations of shear and sediment stratification in 
each wave mode. 
The theoretical development that follows employs ideas from 
two wave flux formalisms. . The first of these is restricted to 
small-amplitude waves [Middleton and Loder, 1989] and is 
sorrietimes referred to as an "Euleriari" or "weakly nonlinear" 
theory. Some of the theorems utilized below are, however, more 
readily proven using a generalized Lagrangian mean (GLM) 
theory of wave mean flow interaction that covers even unsteady, 
finite-amplitude waves [Andrews and McIntyre, 1978]. The 
results employed herein are special cases for steady small-
amplitude waves [Dunkerton, 1981]. Unlike most treatments in 
the atmospheric literature, vertical integration allows inclusion of 
vertical turbulent fluxes so long as these fluxes are specified at 
the sea bed and free surface. It is also necessary that the estuary 
be narrow: less than the smaller of a tidal excursion and the 
internal Rossby radius. In a wide system with complex 
topography , certain assumptions concerning the Stokes drift 
made in both wave flux methodologies employed here are not 
valid, because strong horizontal gradients in tidal velocity can 
cause a series representation of the Stokes drift to be 
noncorivergent [Zimmerman, 1980]; this problem is absent in 
narrow systems. 
Correlations between stratification and shear at mean and 
wave frequencies replace in the present model the horizontal 
diffusivities employed in traditional VIHD models. These 
correlations are substance or size-class specific, so that, for 
example, a vertically integrated box model is not a property of 
the flow but of a particular scalar in a flow. This leads to the 
sensible result that different size classes of sediment have 
different residence times in an ETM. Similarly, dissolved 
substances originating in fresh water will have different flux 
properties and estuarine residence times than those originating in 
oceanic water masses. These statements ar~ both corollaries of 
ari important general principle: formulation of a meaningful 
vertiCally integrated model of scalar transport in a stratified 
channel flow requires information concerning the vertical 
distribution of the scalar to be modeled. 
Observations of Internal Tidal Asymmetry and 
Wave Fluxes in the Columbia River Estuary 
A cross-sectionally integrated conservation equation for 
individual size classes of suspended sediment is derived in the 
following section. This balance shows that net transport of a 
scala quantity through a cross section is related to correlations of 
velocity shear and the scalar stratification in the mean flow and in 
each of the various wave modes. A frequency must be prominent _ 
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in both the velocity and scalar fields if it is to contribute to the 
scalar transport balance. Conversely, if it is prominent in both, it 
will contribute to the scalar balance unless stratification and shear 
are exactly 90° out of phase. Interactions between neighboring 
frequencies within a tidal species can cause neap-spring 
variations in residual suspended sediment concentration but 
cannot contribute at zero frequency. The frequencies that are 
actually present in the velocity and sediment fields are thus a key 
issue in understanding suspended sediment transport in tidal 
channel flows. 
Numerous calculations of cross-sectional averaged balances of 
salinity, sediment and other substances have been carried out in 
estuaries, as reviewed by Dyer [1973], Fischer [1972] and Jay 
[1991 b]. Several studies have found wave fluxes to play a major 
role in cross-sectional scalar balances [e.g., Hansen, 1965; 
Hughes and Rattray, 1980; Dyer, 1978; Lewis and Lewis, 1983; 
Winterwerp, 1983; Uncles et al., 1985; Jay and Smith, 1990]. 
These fluxes were invariably assumed to be at the dominant tidal 
frequency. No avaiJable estuarine scalar transport calculation 
from data has separated all the relevant tidal species, let alone the 
tidal constituents thereof. Robe's [1968] study was exceptional in 
having resolved two tidal constituents of the salinity field, the 
semidiurnal M2 and the diurnal K1. The complexity of 
traditional transport expansions has precluded inclusion of 
additional species and constituents, including overtides. Previous 
research has not, therefore, resolved the frequency structure of 
the suspended sediment field in even a preliminary way. 
Definitions and Mechanisms 
Observations in the Columbia River estuary suggest that 
residual and overtide variations in sediment concentration should 
be large in response to maxima in shear stress on both flood and 
ebb (Figures 2, 3a, and 3b). This situation is probably typical of 
estuaries in which the tidal flow is the dominant cause of bed 
stress. It has long been known that the zero-frequency part of 
the suspended sediment field combines with two-layer mean 
gravitational circulation to contribute to ETM formation [Dyer, 
1978; Festa and Hansen, 1978]. The relevant questions are (1) 
whether there is a mechanism to create substantial overtide 
currents within one salinity intrusion length of the mouth of river 
estuaries and (2) whether gravitational circulation is the primary 
or only internal mechanism active in the re idual flow frequency 
band. Barotropic mechanisms can generate substantial overtide 
currents in the more landward parts of river e tuaries. but our 
observations suggest that a two-layer (internal) mechanism 
related to salinity intrusion is likely to be a much larger factor in 
the lower reaches of such systems and thus to be important in 
ETM formation. This "internal tidal asymmetry" generates both 
residua] and overtide currents and is caused by an interaction 
between tidal straining of the density field (which drives large 
changes in vertical turbulent momentum flux) and tidal variations 
in vertical shear [Jay, 1991a; Jay and Musiak. 1994]. Internal 
asymmetry thus contributes to ETM maintenance through both 
the zero-frequency and the overtide parts of the sediment balance. 
The mechanism of internal tidal asymmetry can be explained 
as follows. Consider circulation processes associated with a 
single tidal frequency (as measured from the surface elevation' 
and sectionally integrated transport Q) in a hypothetical narrow 
estuary having a strong horizontal density gradient. Because of 
tidal straining of the density field (Figure I) and the effects 
thereof on vertical mixing, flood currents are either bottom 
intensified or nearly uniform in the vertical. Ebb currents are 
strongly sheared, with a pronounced surface maximum (Figure 
4). A Fourier decomposition of the time-varying velocity field 
yields, in addition to the dominant tidal M2 component. internal 
Zo (zero-frequency), M4 and Mg flow of about 0.636. 
0.428, and 0.088, respectively, where the internal asymmetry 
8 is defined in Figure 4 [Jay, 199]a]. Here6 and therefore all 
internal modes must integrate to zero over depth in our 
hypothetical system to satisfy continuity; only M2 i found in , 
and Q. Thus the zero-frequency internal mode exhibits a change 
in sign with depth, and internal overtides show a 1800 phase shift 
over the depth of the flow. Other internal overtides in addition to 
M4 and Mg may appear if maximum and minimum tratification 
do not occur exactly half a tidal cycle apart, and current meter 
NAVIGATION CHANNEL: ,-.#. 
SHOALS (sand): 
ASTORIA - MEGLER BRIOOE: 
SAMPLING LOCATIONS: 
Current Meter Moorinp 
North Channel Transects -
6 0 6 
KILOMETERS 
Figure 2. Location map showing sampling stations in the Columbia River estuary and approximate ETM 
positions. 
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Figure 3a (top left). Time series of near-bed M2 (the largest tidal constituent) , M4 (its first overtide) , and 
residual velocity (Zo) and total near-bed along-channel velocity; (top right); total velocity amplitude and phase 
spectra; (lower left); time series of bed stress Tb and excess shear stress T xs (assuming a critical shear stress of 8 
dyn em -2); (lower right) amplitude and phase spectra for excess shear stress. In this artificial but typical 
example, M2 is almost absent in the Txs spectrum despite being the largest tidal constituent, while the Zo , M4 , 
and M 6 components are prominent. Time on the x axis is in radians for K] . 
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Figure 3b. As in Figure 3a but based on harmonic analyses of data from a current meter 3 m above the bed near 
the mouth of the Columbia River estuary (station 2S in Figure 2); KJ is also included. Again, M2 is not a major 
component in the Txs spectrum, despite its prominence in the current spectrum. 
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z 
ebb u flood + 
Figure 4. Schematic of overtide and residual current generation 
by a single barotropic tidal constituent in surface elevation and 
transport. The actual flood and ebb currents are indicated by 
heavy lines ( U f and Ue ), and the perfectly reversing principal 
harmonic at tidal frequency is indicated by light lines (A). The 
presence of a horizontal density gradient and tidal straining of the 
density field combine to cause flood currents to be vertically 
rather uniform or bottom intensified. Suppression of vertical 
mixing causes ebb currents to be surface intensified, as suggested 
by the profiles of vertical eddy diffusivity Kif and Kze . The 
result is an ebb flood internal asymmetry (represented by 8) that 
integrates to zero, so that it is absent in the vertically integrated 
flow. A simple Fourier analysis shows that 8 contributes to the 
motion at zero frequency and to odd overtides (M4 , MS ... ). 
records indicate the presence of an entire internal overtide 
spectrum [Jay and Musiak, 1994]. 
Observations 
The existence of the internal asymmetry mechanism was 
deduced initially from current meter data [Jay, 1991a], but little 
information concerning the cross-sectional distribution of the 
internal modes was available because an insufficient number of 
current meter records were available at that time. Acoustic 
Doppler current profiler (ADCP) data and conductivity-
temperature-depth-optical backscatter (CTD-OBS) profiles now 
allow a more complete characterization of the effects of internal 
asymmetry and its relationship to suspended sediment advection. 
Figures 5 and 6 show harmonic analysis results based on time 
series of ADCP data collected from a moving boat on sections 
NC 1 and NC2 (Figure 2). The M2 current amplitude is 1.4 m 
s- I and the top-to-bottom velocity difference in the residual flow 
Zo is about 1 m s- 1 (Figure 5). A two-dimensional model 
shows that, given ambient tidal currents and density forcing, river 
flow and steady gravitational circulation can account for only 
about 40% of the observed mean shear. The remainder is 
associated with the internal tidal asymmetry [Jay and Musiak, 
1994]. The M4 current reaches 0.25 m s- I near the surface on 
section NCI and 0.4 m s- 1 on NC2. Maximum near-bed M4 
currents are 0.10 m - ) and 0.2 m s- 1 on NCI and NC2, 
respectively. These M4 currents are an order of magnitude 
larger than those associated with barotropic forcing in this part of 
the Columbia River estuary and can be generated only by internal 
asymmetry. The M4 phase distribution shows a middeptb 1800 
shift in the vertical on both sections (Figure 6) a definite 
indicator of internal motion. There is also a lateral 1800 pbase 
shift near the surface on section NC 1. This may reflect the 
presence of a sharp bend and bifurcation of the channel about 1 
km landward of the ection shown. The 2M2 - M. lative 
phase is close to zero (within about 400 or 40 min). 1bi means 
that M 4 reinforces flood currents and suggests that pended 
sediment detected by both a CTD-OBS sensor and a bigh-
frequency internal echo sounder is likely to be moved landward. 
Harmonic analysis of suspended sediment concentrations 
inferred from CTD-OBS data (Figure 7) shows that the largest 
concentrations on section NC2 are at the Zo and the M4 
frequencies; M2 concentrations are quite small. 1be patest 
suspended sediment concentrations on section Cl are .1.0, 
with M2 and M4 being about equal and somewhat 
Strong residual, up tream bottom flow clearly brin 
substantial landward transport on both sections. Furthermore, the 
M4 phase difference between sediment and current (Fipres 6 
and 7) is about 200 -800 (20-80 min) over the northern half of 
the channel, where the largest overtide sediment concentrations 
were observed on both NC 1 and NC2. The M2 phase diffaence 
between sediment and current (Figures 6 and 7) i also mall and 
favors landward transport on both sections. M2 conceDb'a&ioDS 
are sufficiently malJ on section NC2 that M2 probably not 
playa major role in landward sediment transport whereas it may 
actually be the largest contributor to uch transport on 'on 
NCI. Thus the ADCP and OBS results together trongly 
that the residual and M4 internal modes bring about land 
suspended-sediment tran port; M2 may al 0 play an important 
role in some cases. 
Further information concerning su pended sediment transpOrt 
by internal overtides can be obtained from two near-bed 
Aanderaa current meters equipped with transmi 80m and 
suspended from a bridge in the turbidity maximum zone of the 
Columbia River estuary in July 1980. A harmonic analy of 1 
month of transmissivity data from a meter located 3 m the 
bed in 18 m of water in the north channel ( tation C 
Figure 2) showed that M 4 was the second large t com 
sediment variability after the mean flow Zo. Harmonic 
of along-channel current showed that M4 was 20% as bil 
and nearly as large as N2 (the third largest semidiurnal 
and .S2) and 0) (the econd largest diurnal after K.)o M4 
current and sediment concentration were in phase °tb each 
other within about 45 min. A meter placed 3 m above bed in 
12 m of water in the south channel (station eM-Sa in 1) 
during the same period showed that MK3 and M4 the 
largest components of su pended sediment variability 1.0 
and the tidal monthly components Mm and MSf. M4 
along-channel current was 29% of that for M2 , m t the 
largest tidal current component after M2 • K. and ~ ° this 
case, M4 velocity and sediment variability were in p 
2 min. A subsequent 5-day deployment at CM-Sa in 
1980 yielded nearly identical result • except that M 
were, after Zo, the major component in the trans 
analysis. M2 uspended sediment variability w 
prominent in any of the e records a it wa at section 
These current meter/tran missivity re ult cannot be __ area 
directly into sediment transport for a number of 
including Jack of detailed current meter profile UIDOI_1Il 
regarding the transmis ivity- ediment concentration re~Jal:1OII1IIJ 
and po sible di torting effects of the bridge on the flo 
suspended sediment transport be calculated from the 
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CTD-OBS data; the APCP data suffer from two (partially 
offsetting) errors for the bottom 15% of the flow, where sediment 
concentrations are high: direct reflection from the bottom and an 
inability to track the large shear found there. Nonetheless, the 
ADCP/OBS and current meter/transmissivity data together 
strongly suggest that (l) internally generated residual and 
overtide currents cause landward suspended sediment transport 
and (2) this transport plays an important role in ETM generation. 
. Velocity and density observations confirming the presence of 
internal tidal asymmetry are avaHable from a dozen estuaries 
including the Fraser River [Geyer, 1988], the Great Ouse [West et 
ai.,_ 1985]; the Tamar [West et ai., 1990], and the Hudson Estuary 
[Zhou, 1992]. Tidal stratification variations in another eight 
systems are suggestive of its presence [Jay and Musiak, 1994], 
and the Jay and Smith [1988] classification system further 
suggests that any estuary with both strong river flow and tidal 
forcing should show such an asymmetry. . 
in summary, tidal straining of the density field and consequent 
tidal cycle variations in stratification and vertical mixing cause 
pronouriced internal residual and overtide flow modes to appear 
in the velQcity field. Near the bed, these currents are . correlated 
with mean and overtide components in sediment concentration. 
These internally generated flows therefore, play a strong role in 
ETM particle trapping and estuarine suspended sediment 
transport in general. The available observations are, however, 
too limited to assess spatial and neap-spring variability of ETM 
flux mechanisms. The substantial diurnal tidal signal in West 
Coast estuaries certainly introduces substantial semidiurnal 
variability in bed stress in these systems. This in turn should 
introduce a substantial semidiurnal sediment shear flux. It seems 
likely that this semidiurnal flux is absent in East Coast estuaries 
where diurnal tidal forcing is weak, but this will have to be 
confirmed from observations. 
Forniulation of an Integrated Sediment 
Conservation Expression 
The purpose of this section is to define a spatially and 
temporally integrated conservation expression for the volumetric 
concentration C of a single ~ize class of s~diment that settles 
vertically, is advected horizontally, and may be deposited and 
resuspended at the bed. Because of the strong constraint imposed 
by two-dimensional (in x and z) channel geometry, a sediment 
balance analogous to earlier nonacceleration theorems discussed 
above may be derived without specification of a momentum 
equation. The absence of a momentum equation may be an 
advantage, because the resultant mass balance may be used with 
any two-dimensional momentum balance that yields steady 
waves. It is assumed in this two-dimensional analysis that the 
Figure 5. Harmonic constants for sections (a) NCI and (b) NC2 
in the north channel of the Columbia River estuary about 18 km 
landward from the mouth (Figure 2): (top) Zo; (middle) M2 
amplitude; (bottom) M2 phase. These were calculated from 30 
hours of acoustic Doppler current profiler observations collected 
by a moving boat and represent apout 75 passes across the 
section, which is plotted looking landward. MLL W, is the mean 
of the lower low waters occurring each tidal day over a 19 year 
period. 
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Figure 6. Further hannonic constants for sections (a) NCI and (b) NC2 computed a in Figure 5: 
amplitude; (bottom) M4 phase. 
sediment velocity vector U c = U - We differs from that of water 
U only by a vertical settling velocity - We tha~ is a function of 
size class but is independent of time and spatial position for each 
size class. Further, x is positive landward from the ocean, and z 
is measured upward with z = 0 at the mean free surface. Each 
tidal constituent is assumed to be steady and of small amplitude; 
that is, the ratio of amplitude , to mean depth H is in every case 
much less than 1. The sediment concentration is taken as small 
so that the concentration of water 1- C =:: 1 everywhere in the 
interior of the fluid. For simplicity, only one main tidal 
constituent with one overtide will be considered; generalization 
to multiple size classes and diurnal and semidiurnal constituents 
is straightforward. Finally, river flow is assumed to enter only at 
the landward end of the system. The derivation is similar to that 
discussed in detail by Jay [ 1991 b) for conservation of salt. 
The analysis begins with the assumption that the velocity and 
sediment concentrations are the sum of wave cycle mean, tide, 
and overtide contributions: 
U=u +U'+U" C= C +C'+C" (1) 
where the overbar indicates a wave cycle average, the single 
prime indicates a tidal variable, and the double prime indicates an 
overtide variable. All wave variables have zero time mean. 
Zero-frequency integral conservation of water is expressed by 
a J' - a J' -S a~ 
- Udz+- U dz+-=O ~ -h ~ -h ~ 
(2a) 
where -h is the bed elevation, total mean depth H = h + ~, t is 
time, and the lowest-order approximation to the integra] Stokes 
drift Q S is made up of tidal and overtide contribution : 
J' USdz = u'I-" +u"I-'" = QS = QSt +QSo -h , , (2b) 
where an overbar followed by a superscript S indicates a Stokes 
correction (that is the difference between an Eulerian mean and a 
mean following a water parcel), and superscripts St and So 
indicate Stokes drift terms arising from the tidal and overtide 
flows, respectively. Along-channel integrati 
arbitrary x to infinity or the head of tide gives 
J' Udz=-QS _QR 
-h 
where QR i the river flow per unit 
con ervation in two dimen ion i given by 
ac ac ac - a a 
-=-U--W-+Wc-+-T at ax az az az Z 
where Tz i the vertical turbulent ediment 
channel diffusion term i required in (3a), beC._"i 
turbulent diffu ion is mall relative to vertical 
wave (tidal) fluxes are explicitly included. V 
cycle integration of (3a) give 
aj'- a j'(- - -) 
- Cdz=-- UC+U'C'+U"C" dz at -h ax - h 
+(-Tz + WCC)I _h 
where a zero net flux boundary condition i 
Along-channel integration then provide 
con ervation expre ion. In the ca e of alt 
along-channel integration wa from (arbitra 
becau e the ocean at x = 0 wa the ource 
energy so that both alinity and wave velocitie 
x [Jay, 1991 b). The ca e of ediment i more 
its di tribution i not m n tonic and becau e 
fluvial ource mu t be con idered. The aDl)ropdlll]ll!l 
is from XI to x2. The e limit , while other 
a umed to include the ETM. Thu : 
- Cdzdx= U +U' '+U"C" d a JX2J'- [5'(- - -) at XI - h - h 
where the flux at the bed 
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F1gure 7. Suspended-sediment hannonic constants in fonnazine turbidity units (FTUs) calculated from optical 
backscatter observations for sections (a and c) NCI and (b and d) NC2. (a and b) (top) Zo; (middle) M2 
amplitude; (bottom) M2 phase. (c and d) (top) M4 amplitude; (bottom) M4 phase. Fonnazine is a colloid used 
for laboratory calibration. Field calibration data show that 1 FTU is about 1.5 mg liter - 1 for the sediment in 
question. 
must be calculated as a boundary condition using suspended-
sediment transport methods. 
Further development is needed to take into account the 
cancelation of the landward sediment transport caused by the 
vertical average Stokes drift velocity and the seaward flux 
associated with the vertical integral of the Eulerian Stokes drift 
compensation flow, that part of fJ in (2c) that cancels the 
landward Stokes drift. This requires separation of all variables 
into vertical average «» and verticai de'viation (subscript V) 
quantities: 
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(5) 
and similarly at tidal and overtide frequencie . 
A key intermediate theorem is a generalization of the small-
amplitude, steady-wave relationship between wave fluxes of 
wave frequency scalar variations and Stokes fluxes of the mean 
field to include vertical mixing. For the tidal frequency wave 
GLM theory shows that 
--Sf -Sf 
-- -Sf - a - ac V'·VC'==V ·VC- az Tz -wcTz (6a) 
and similarly for the overtide wave, assuming that W c is time 
and space invariant. The idea behind the Stokes corrections to 
the mean sediment concentration and mean vertical turbulent flux 
in (6a) is analogous to the Stokes drift fJSt. In GLM theory all 
Eulerian quantities have Stokes corrections that arise as the 
difference between their Eulerian (at a fixed point) and 
Lagrangian (following a particle trajectory) means [Andrews and 
McIntyre, 1978]. 
The derivation of (6a) is straightforward. One of the 
consequences of GLM theory is that a time-dependeht, Eulerian 
scalar conservation relationship such as (3a) has a corresponding 
Lagrangian average (indicated by an overbar followed by a 
superscript L) equation following water parcel trajectories 
[Andrews and McIntyre 1978, equations (2.20) and (2.21)]; thus 
in two dimensions (x and z), 
aeL -L -L -L --L 
- __ --V-L ac WL ac W ac a 
::It ~- --+ c--+-T (6b) 
o 0... az az az z 
The equivalent Eulerian tidal cycle average of (3a) yields 
de =_fJ ae -w ae _v,ac' 
at ax az ax 
,ac' - ae -a-
-w az + wcTz+ az Tz (6c) 
Subtraction of (6c) from (6b) yields (6a), after elimination of 
terms that are negligible for small-amplitude steady waves 
[Dunkerton 1980 equations (32) to (34)]. 
Vertical integration of (6a) for a two-dimensional channel flow 
then yields 
~ r' V'C'dz == ~ r' fJStedz (6d) dxLh axLh 
for the tidal frequency wave; an analogous relationship pertains 
for the overtide wave. The necessary boundary conditions are 
that wave velocities vanish at the bed and that there is 
everywhere zero net flux at the mean free surface, that is, that the 
sum of the vertical settling and vertical turbulent particle flux 
vanishes at " for all x and t. Note further that the integration 
in (6a) and (6d) may also be used on C v instead of C. Together 
with the usual rules of averaging deviation quantities, this yield 
< V'C' >=< V'C' >=< fJSte >=< fJSte > v y v v y y (7) 
FinalJy, u e of (2c), (5), (6d), and (7) in (4a) gives two alternate 
forms of integral tidal-cycle-averaged ediment conservation: 
a fX2 - [-R-
- < C >Hdx = -Q < C > 
at XI 
+« fJ e > + < U'C' >< V"C"»H]/x/ + V v y y Y \' V 2 jb 
= [_Q R < e> +( < Vyey > 
+ < (V;t + Vy 0 )ey > )H]/ ; + v jb 
Both form of ( ) expre net tran port into 
defined by the bed mean fr e urface. and h 
XI and x2 in term of along-channel change in 
tratification between ) and 2 and th d flu 
differ a to whether the hear and tratification on 
ide are expre ed in term f tidal r mean 
analy i ha cu tomarily been d ne with the 
calculation might be better ~ rmulated u ing th 
form of (8) contain five term : a eaward ri er 
hear tran port, tidal and vertide hear tr'!:llnc:n,nrll 
either as tidal or Stoke fluxe • and a flu to or 
The tidal and overtide frequency m tion will be i 
M2 and M4 herein. Inclu ion f additional tid 
within each tidal pecie w uld add 
con tituent. Con iderati n of interacti n 
constituent within a tidal p ie w uld cau 
tidal monthly frequencie t appear. 
The ab ence of vertically integrated wave flu 
stem from the fact that landward ediment 
vertical integral of the Stoke drift at each wa 
exactly counteracted y eaward tran p rt y the 
of the corre ponding Eulerian t drift connpen. 
the ea [(2c) and (6d)]. Thi al 0 h w why 
vertically uniform ediment iz cIa wa h 
trapped: without enough ettling t induce trati 
material, no landward hear flux can cur. The 
is uniform eaward tran port. 
FinaJIy, the hear- ediment tratificati n c rrel 
extremely en itive t the vertical di tribution of 
each frequency. Both are tr ngly dependent on 
vertical turbulent mixing. In many ca e th tur u 
be con trained primarily by the alinity di tri u 
1993; Hamblin, 1989]. om M ar , h 
intensity that ediment tratificati n ef(! c n th 
must also be con idered [G lfi nbaum and mith 
Re ults: Analy i of Turbidity 
The rna con ervation expr 
ection is ufficiently general t 
by a variety of circulati n pr 
pre ent ection i re tricted to TM created 
transport near the up tr am limit of alini 
Specifically. we a ume that (1 the time mean 
ETM i at the tidal average up tream limit of al 
and (2) proces e at location award f 
entirely within the alt water rna ,and tho e on 
side ccur entirely in fre h water. The latt r a u 
as a conceptual device but repre ent a impli 
which i complicated by tidal excur ion that may 
to or larger than the length of th TM ( igure 1). 
ediment luxe in a teady 
It i a rea onable long-term goal to unde:rstlmo .. 
dependent evolution of an TM under variable 
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forcing_ It is useful, however, and consonan~ with 
nonacceleration theorems derived for atmospheric flows (as 
summarized by Dunkerton, [1980]) to begin interpretation of the 
sediment balance derived in (8) by analysis of the simplest 
relevant situation. A steady state in ' which Q R is spatially 
invariant and tidal-average bed flux V jb and the left side of (8) 
vanish is therefore assumed. This yields 
(9) 
'FSH is the sum of the shear-stratification correlations at 
all frequencies, and F R = Q R < C >. In this case the net 
UldiINmt flux F NET = F SH - F R through XI is the same as that 
rJm.:iuIb x2' Since Xl and x2 are arbitrary, F NIT must be 
IftIIltAIllvuniform for a steady state to pertain (Figure 8). We th'en 
XI and x2 on either side of the ETM such that 
<~>I%I =<C>I.l'2; then FRlxJ = FRlx2 I~ the simplified, 
<s) 
" 
\ 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
I 
I 
"'" , 
'-
\ 
\ 
\ 
" 
single-size-class situation considered here, the river flow 
transports exactly as much material out of the ETM at XI as it 
brings in at x2. This emphasizes the indirect role of river flow in 
creation of an ETM: the river supplies part (usually most) of the 
material that is concentrated by along-channel gradients in shear 
fluxes FSH . It also supplies the buoyancy flux that sets the 
stratification and vertical mixing that together determine the 
shear, but it does not in itself create the ETM through convergent 
horizontal fluxes. 
The along-channel variations in FSH and F R may also be 
determined (Figure 8). This is possible because we have 
assumed no erosion or deposition, and thus F Nl::J" the net 
sediment flux to the sea, is spatially and temporally invariant. 
Within the ETM the amplitude of seaward fluvial flux 
F R = Q R < C> is at a' maximum because Q R is spatially 
invariant and < C> is at its highest value. This means that FSH 
is at a maximum (i.e. , relatively more landward) within the ETM. 
This argument does not alone prove that F SH is positive in sign 
r 
I \ Q(C) 
\ d X 
\ 
\ 
\ 
FNet 
pre 8. (top) Schematic sketch of vertically integrated salinity (short-dash curve) and sediment distributions 
(solid curve) and the negative of the along-channel gradient of the sediment distribution (long-dash curve). 
Positive x is landward and to the right. (bottom) Spatial distributions of total F NIT (solid curve), shear F SH 
(dashed curve), and fluvial F R (dashed curved) fluxes. The ETM extends approximately from XI to x2 · 
Countergradient sediment transport occurs on the seaward s~de of the ETM (sh~ded). In the abs~nce of fluxes to 
from the bed, F must be spatially uniform for the tidally averaged sedIment field to be In a steady state. 
FSH and F R h:~'their maximum amplitudes in the ETM. FSH is landward, and F R is seaward. 
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(landward) anywhere; it could be uniformly seaward but less 0 
within the ETM. Consideration in the following paragraphs of 
the individual contributions to FSH suggests, however, that FSH 
is in-fact positive within the ETM and probably everywhere. 
Simple arguments may also be made concerning the along-
channel forms of C' and C". One foundation of Eulerian wave 
flux methodology is an assumption that lowest-order wave (C) 
variations in scalar properties stem from wave advection of the 
mean field (Middleton and Loder, 1989). This assumption, 
together with a separation of variables yields: 
C(x,z) = M(x)Co(z) 
C'(x,z,t) = Re[ : < VI > CI (z)e it ] 
C"(x,z,t) = Re{[Aj : <V2 > 
+A2 < UJ > !(: < UJ > )]c2 (z)e2;'} 
(lOa) 
(lOb) 
(lOc) 
where < VI > and < V2 > are semidiurnal and quarter-diurnal 
tidal transport magnitudes; AI and A2 are unknown constants; 
Co' CI , and C2 are vertical structure functions for the various 
suspended sediment modes; and the spatial scales of < VI > and 
< V2 > can be assumed large compared to that of the turbidity 
maximum. The separation of variables employed in (lOa) to 
(1 Dc) assumes that the vertical structure of the sediment field (the 
C j (z), i = 1, 3) is invariant in the along-channel direction at 
each frequency. Even if this assumption is not rigorously correct, 
it is useful for insights it provides into the along-channel 
variabiUty of the sediment field and horizontal fluxes thereof at 
tidal and overtide frequencies. Assume then that the horizontal 
part M (x) of the mean sediment field C is bell-shaped; then C' 
vanishes at mid-ETM (Figure 9). This is sensible, because we 
expect C' to be larger on flood on the seaward side of the ETM 
and on ebb and the landward side. It is not clear without a 
detailed solution whether the M4 sediment field C" is 
predominantly due to M2 advection of C' (A2 »AI in (I0e)) 
or M4 advection of the mean field (A2 » AI). The only 
assumption about C" made here is that it has a maximum in 
mid-ETM. This follows from the fact that the bed stress is 
neither flood nor ebb dominant: a maximum amount of energy is 
at residual and overtide frequencies. 
These considerations concerning along-channel variations of 
C, C', and C" can be used, along with vertical distributions of 
V at mean and wave frequencies, to determine spatial variation 
of the various contributions to F SH. Of considerable interest is 
the fact that FSH is countergradient on the seaward side of the 
ETM (Figure 8). Although < fJ> < 0 (from (2c)) everywhere, 
D y is landward near the bed on the seaward side of the ETM 
(e.g., at x = Xl) as a result of two processes (gravitational 
circulation and internal tidal asymmetry) that are directly related 
to the presence of a horizontal salinity gradient (Figure 10). Cy 
is positive near the bed and ~gative ne~r the free surface for all 
x. The correlation of U y and Cy causes a landward 
(countergradient) mean-flow contribution to FSH that is strong in 
many systems (as in Figures 6 and 7). The along-channel 
distribution of FSH seaward of mid-ETM is a ~alance between 
those of Cy (maximum in mid-ETM) and Uy, which must 
decrease sharply at the upstream limit of salinity intrusion. The 
maximum mean shear flux should then be at or seaward of rnid-
ETM. On the landward side of the ETM (e.g., at x = x2), 
gravitational circulation is symmetry decreases rapidly with 
increasing x, and only a weak landward, downgradient mean 
shear transport can occur. 
(C? 
<C? 
Figure 9. From top to bottom, < C> and it 
derivatives a a function of x on the horizontal 
landward). < C' > hould be proportional to the fi 
< C" > ha terms proportional to oth the fir t 
derivatives. Note that < C' > vani he at mid 
< C> and the second-derivative contribution to < 
maximum there. 
Internal tidal asymmetry al 0 contribute to the 
on the seaward side of the ETM. A with the 
driven circulation, Uy is "landward" (i.e., M4 i 
with M2 ) near the bed and" eaward" (i.e. M4 i 
with M2 velocities) at the surface. Thi pattern 
currents combined with trong M4 variations 
sediment concentrations that occur at or hortly 
peak flood and ebb flow near the bed (Figure 3) 
landward (countergradient) transport a hown 
Figure 11. Here Cy and Uy are probably both at a 
mid-ETM. Thus the overtide contribution to FSH 
have a maximum in mid-ETM. Thi icon i 
observations presented in Figure 6 and 7, which 
at sites seaward of mid-ETM in the olumbia 
Internal tidal asymmetry mu t drop rapidly to zero 
mid~ETM a salinity i present for a maller and 
the tidal cycle. Finite-amplitude wave teepening 
typically shorten and sharpen the flood and lengmellll 
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Figure 10. Schematic vertical distribution of mean flow variables (left) fi and C and (right) U v and Cv. C 
increases monotonically with depth, so Cv > 0 at the bed, as is also true of the sediment stratification at other 
frequencies. < fJ >< 0 from (2c); this and the change of sign with depth of fJ leads to U v > 0 at bed. U v and 
Cv are positively correlated. 
the ebb, should in the absence of large tidal flats bring about 
landward (downgradient) transport [Aubrey, 1986]. This 
transport will normally be weak, because barotropic 
M.generation within one salinity-intrusion length of the mouth 
of most narrow estuaries is small. 
This l~ves only the tidal frequency contribution to the F SH to 
be considerect. Assume, consistent with the sense of near-bottom 
mean flow, that the phase of the tidal frequency variations in C' 
is such that C' and Cy are at a maximum on flood seaward of 
the ETM and on ebb landward thereof (Figure 12). In the 
absence of a salt wedge, the tidal flow decreases monotonically 
with depth. Then Uv is negative near the bed, where Cy is 
positive, and positive near the surface, where Cy is negative, 
leading to a het seaward (downgradient) transport that is likely to 
be weak, particularly near mid-ETM, where the residual flow 
changes sign and C' is small. The presence of a strong salt 
wedge could cause a positive near-bed V y and might bfing 
about a landward tidal shear flux. It would probably be weak 
near mid-ETM. The results of Figures 6 and 7 indeed suggest 
U" 
+ 
landward transport by the M2 tide at locations seaward of mid-
ETM. At one station (NCl) this landward transport may have 
been large relative to those at Zo and M4 associated with 
internal tidal asymmetry. Because C' is at a maximum on ebb 
on t~e landward side of the ETM, and because salt wedge flow is 
by definition absent, transport will be landward (downgradient) 
but again probably weak near mid-ETM. Results of the above 
discussion of fluxes in a time-invariant ETM are summarized in 
Table 1. 
Transient ETM Sediment Fluxes 
Time-dependent development of an ETM after a neap tide and 
its deterioration after a spring tide may also be considered using 
(8). It is again assumed that Xl and x 2 can be chosen such that 
< C > IXI =< C > IX2 over the period of consideration, so that the 
river flow does not contribute directly to ETM time variation. 
Time changes in the total amount of suspended sediment between 
Xl and X2 may then appear as the result of two processes: net 
erosion or deposition at the bed and convergence/divergence of 
evil 
+ 
Figure 11. Schematic peak flood vertical distributions of overtide variables (left) U" and C" and (right) Uy. 
and Cv. The spatial distributions of overtide shear and stratification are similar to those at zero frequency . 
Their phase relationship is such that Vy. and Cy. are positively correlated. In this case, however, U" integrates 
to zero, so that it does not influence the barotropic flow. 
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Figure 12. Schematic peak flood vertical distributions of tidal variable (left) V' and C' and (right) 
Cy. Because V' increases monotonically from the bed, Uy < 0 at the bed; Uy and 
correlated. 
horizontal shear fluxes in the mean, tidal, and overtide flow . 
After a period of weak tides, an ETM will develop as long as the 
sum of bed erosion and convergence terms in (8) is positive. 
Erosion is likely to occur because of increased bed stress. If 
convergence occurs, it requires transport that is countergradient 
on the seaward side of the ETM. The ETM will cea e to develop 
when no more net erosion of bed material is possible given 
ambient shear stresses and/or the along-channel maximum in C 
becomes 0 pronounced that countergradient transport on the 
seaward side of the ETM (and thus a convergent horizontal 
sediment flux) is no longer possible. Conversely, ETM 
deterioration after a period of strong tide can be expected when 
the horizontal shear flux becomes divergent (probably down-
gradient on both sides of the ETM) and/or bed stress is 
insufficient to keep net deposition from occurring. Tidal monthly 
variability in the position of the tidal-average salinity intru ion 
limit may further complicate transient ETM processes, becau e 
the entire ETM will typically move landward and seaward with 
the salinity intrusion, unless it is fixed in one location by 
topographic influences. Thus time-dependent ETM evolution is 
inherently more complex than the steady state summarized in 
Table I, and model calculations would likely be needed to 
determine the spatial distributions of the various flux terms. 
Finally, the distinct along-channel transport properties of salt 
and suspended sediment deserve comment. These dissimilarities 
arise because salt and sediment have different phase relationship 
with the along-channel velocity field. Salinity has a maximum 
clo e to high-water slack and is at a minimum atound low-water 
slack. The largest components of salinity variability are usually 
at Zo and the dominant tidal frequency ( M2 in the present case). 
In contrast, suspended sediment concentration has maxima on 
both flood and ebb, and the largest components of sediment 
variability are at Zo and the first overtide frequency of the 
dominant tidal wave ( M 4 in this case). The exact timing of the 
sediment concentration maxima is a function of size cIa sand 
may be strongly influenced by horizontal advection. In some 
sy terns, furthermore, two or more suspended sediment 
concentration maxima are seen on each flood and each ebb [Lang 
et at. , 1989], because of variability of stratification during each 
half tidal cycle and because of the presence of M 4 in the velocity 
field . These two factors result in Mg variability in the excess 
shear tress and thu in the suspended sediment field [Jay and 
Musiak, 1994]. From a wave flux per pective, however, it is the 
ettling and ero ion propertie f upended sedliment 
the detail of the time-dependent upended 
and that thu di fferentiate the tran port beha i 
c1as e (except wa h load) from that of alinit . 
Di cu sion: Implication for 
Dimen ionaJity 
Scalar tran port pro lem are often con i 
reduced dimen ionality, b th t limit c mpu 
and to provide in ight int tran p rt pr e 
formalism developed above ha d finite imp,HClIIK_ 
utility of uch model . The e are d vel 
vertical and horizontal model, b au e th 
different trength and weakne e . 
VerticalJy Integrated Mod 1 
It i a long-establi hed and convenient pr 
model to calculate salinity intru i n length 
averaged salinity in tidal channel flow [e.g. 
After careful calibration, uch m d I mayacc::undelly 
known conditions [e.g., Vncles and Stephe 
1983; Holloway, 1981]. onceptually h we 
unattractive because it i impo ible t m 
dimensional (in x and z) all balance again t outWllid tMrJ 
without landward tran port by hear- tratiticadon 
T BLE 1. 
TidaJ 
Overtide 
Here plu 
++ 
(den ity driven, 
countergradjent) 
+/-
++ 
(internal, 
landward' minu , eaward. 
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[J t as it is impossible to trap wash load in an ETM. 
1'InIt _ _ &oCJll8JllD,el salt diffusivity is a function of precisely 
tnOI."II8I'I·abIes not calculated by VIHD models. For example, 
tidal iaoDIbIy transitions in circulation and stratification alter the 
basic blech8nisms (the shear fluxes) maintaining the salinity 
in 8nd because these transitions occur at a tidal amplitude 
that fUftCtion of river flow, salinity intrusion length may be a 
compJi function of tidal and fluvial forcing. In the Columbia 
Rivet ~ary. the present-day river flow cycle management is 
sucb dlat neap-tide salinity intrusion exceeds that on spring tides 
most of the year, while the opposite situation prevails in an 
8ppatWldy very similar system, the Fraser River estuary [Geyer, 
1988; Jay and Smith, 1990]. This suggests that even a solution 
sueff of Kranenburg [1986], in which tidal average salinity 
is a ~ of both x and Q R ,will not in general work without 
a deal of tuning. VIHD models are thus limited as 
precBCtive tools. even for salinity. 
Vertltally integrated models in one or two horizontal 
di are poorly suited to description of the suspended 
sedi field and its transport, because each size class of 
secJ • • ,will have distinct transport characteristics and because 
IW • • countergradient transport will occur in the vicinity of 
• the longitudinal distribution. Horizontal sediment 
diffusivities in such a model must either be tuned empirically for 
eaCIf class or be determined from the distribution of some 
othtrscallar such as salinity. The former will lead to negative 
di '~s in the circumstances defined in previous sections and 
role of such a model essentially to interpolation of 
ODS. The latter necessarily leads to incorrect 
I'e(l • • ~·,on of wave flux transports of sediment. 
UIII~ __ ona1 Vertical Models 
calculations of suspended sediment profiles, whether 
steady or time-dependent, have assumed horizontal uniformity, 
so bori~ta1 divergence effects could be neglected. Althou.gh 
the aboYe analysis has not investigated the details of the vertical 
distdbutions of sediment at the various wave frequencies, it has 
e lzed that ETM dynamics must be viewed as a balance 
be local vertical processes and horizontal advection. 
Includhla local acceleration effects in calculations of sediment 
pro ~es a phase shift between maximum bed stress and 
peak sediment concentration at points removed from the bed 
[Smith.. 19n]. This lag represents the time required for sediment 
to diffuse vertically in the water column. Horizontal advection 
adds another factor; the maximum sediment concentration may 
lead or lag the local maximum bed stress because advection from 
locations of higher mean concentration (resulting from greater 
bed stress. greater bed availability, or both) will , at points 
removed from the middle of the ETM, partially determine the 
timing of maximum concentration. In the absence of a complete 
tWo-dimensional (in x and z) theory of sediment distribution for 
tidal channels. it is difficult to assess the relative role of time-
varying stratification, nonlinearities in the erosion/deposition 
process and horizontal advection in creating the settling and 
erosion lags discussed by Dyer [1988]. 
The ETM in both the Columbia and the Hudson River 
estuaries are considerably less than one tidal excursion in length. 
~n such river estuaries, where horizontal gradients are sharp, there 
IS no justification for excluding tidal advection from calculations 
of suspended-sediment profiles. It can further be predicted that 
the larger We is for the sediment trapped in the ETM (i .e., the 
larger the prevailing bed stress), the more important advection is 
to ETM dynamics. That is, any Increase in the ratio of settling 
velocity We to horizontal advection will bring about an ETM 
that is more focused at the point of transport convergence. This 
enhances horizontal gradients on either side of mid-ETM and 
therefore the effects of advection. 
Summary andConcIusions 
Conservation of mass has been used to derive a new, two-
dimensional (in x and z) suspended-sediment balance (8) for 
estuarine turbidity maxima (ETM). This balance is simplified 
using the constraints of two-dimensional geometry and small-
amplitude tides and a relationship between wave transport of tidal 
fluctuations in scalar concentration and Stokes drift transport of 
the mean scalar field. The resulting balance shows that time 
changes in tidal-mean sediment size-class concentration between 
two estuarine cross sections are caused by the sum of seaward 
river flow transport, landward transport associated with 
correlations between shear and stratification in the mean flow and 
at the various tidal frequencies, and fluxes to and from the bed. 
Vertically integrated wave modes (e.g., correlations of vertical 
averages < V' > and < C' > of along-channel tidal veiocity V' 
and sediment concentration C') cannot transport material 
landward, because this landward transport is exactly counteracted 
by seaward transport associated with the Eulerian residual excited 
by the landward Stokes drift. 
This balance emphasizes the joint role of horizontal advection 
and vertical processes (settling, deposition, vertical mixing, and 
erosion) in determining suspended sediment distributions in 
estuarine systems. Thus appearance of an ETM at a given 
location does not necessarily indicate a local maximum in 
res us pension at that location. It represents instead a balance 
between local resuspension and convergent horizontal advection. 
If in fact there . is a resuspension maximum in mid-ETM, this 
strong local resi.Ispension likely reflects convergent transport at 
some earlier time, either during a tidal month or a season. 
Advection from a location of greater bed concentration provides, 
furthermore, another explanation (in addition to nonlinearities in 
erosion/deposition at the sea bed, acceleration, and time-varying 
stratification) of why peak sediment concentration does not occur 
at the time of peak bed stress. The importance of advection 
varies directly with the settling velocity of material trapped in the 
ETM. Thus advection is likely to be most important in systems 
with strong bed stress that .traps relatively coarse, rapidly settling 
material. The sensitivity of (8) to the details of V and 
C profiles at zero and at all tidal frequencies also emphasizes the 
importance of accurately calculating these profiles. Such 
calculations require careful attention to stnitification effects on 
vertical mixing caused by salinity. In some cases the self-
stratification of suspended sediment must also be considered. 
Furthermore, the balance also illustrates quite simply why 
washload cannot be trapped: in the absence of vertical variations 
in sediment concentration, only uniform advection to the sea is 
possible. 
Conclusions may also be drawn concerning processes leading 
to ETM creation and maintenance. In the simplest situation in 
which vertically averaged, tidal-mean sediment concentration 
< C> for a given size class in the ETM is invariant from one 
tidal cycle to the next and the integrated river flow OR is steady 
and u~form in the along-channel direction, the local maximum 
of < C > in the ETM causes a local maximum in the seaward 
transport by the river flow F R = -OR < C >. Because a steady 
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state situation implies a spatially and temporally con tant net 
sediment flux F NET toward the sea, landward tran port of 
sediment by the various shear-stratification mode (FSH) mu t 
be at a maximum in the ETM so that F NET = -F R + F H i 
spatially uniform. If F NET were not patially invariant then 
sediment would accumulate or be removed at orne location. 
When represented in terms of a one-dimen ional , verti ally 
integrated horizontal diffusion model, F SH i countergradient on 
the seaward side of the ETM. Con ideration of verti al 
distribution of the various flow mode sugge t that it i primarily 
the residual and overtide shear fluxes that are re pon ible for the 
countergradient transport. The presence of diurnal current in 
West Coast estuaries may also however, through quadratic bed 
stress nonlinearities, bring about the presence of a ub tantial 
semidiurnal contribution to ETM sediment fluxe . 
It is also important to relate the present analy is to the idea 
advanced by Hamblin [1989] and Geyer [I 993] that inhibition of 
vertical mixing by density stratification contribute to near-bed 
variations in suspended sediment concentration in a way that i 
likely to be correlated with tidal advection. In the context of the 
present analysis, the suppression of upward mixing of ediment 
by density stratification serves to trap sediment near the bed on 
the seaward Side of the ETM, where it may be moved landward 
by gravitational circulation and/or internal tidal a ymmetry. 
Geyer is correct in pointing out that convergent two-layer mean 
flow has been emphasized (and possibly overempha ized) in 
earlier studies as the primary trapping agent. The pre ent 
analysis shows, moreover, that density stratification may enhance 
particle trapping through its influence on the vertical di tribution 
of both suspended-sediment and velocity at a variety of 
frequencies, because it is correlations between velocity hear and 
suspended-sediment stratification at residual and variou tidal 
frequencies that traps particle . To take these argument one tep 
further: the effect of tidally varying vertical scalar mixing may 
drive overtide and residual variations in particle concentration 
through the vertical turbulent flux term in the ediment 
conservation equation. The mechanism is exactly analogous to 
the time-varying vertical momentum flux that give rise to 
internal tidal asymmetry in the along-channel flow field. 
The present analysis also has interesting implication for box 
and other vertically integrated horizontal diffusion model . The 
absence of < U> and < C> from the integral balance (except in 
F R) shows that the channel flow transport scalar i inherently 
two-dimensional and can be reduced to a one-dimen ional 
diffusion problem only under special circumstances. Mean and 
overtide sediment transports on the eaward ide of the ETM are 
countergradient (for a steady state and in term of the vertically 
integrated sediment concentration), even though salt transport i 
downgradient at the same location . Landward transport occur 
for both salt and sediment, because both are concentrated near the 
bed, where transport is landward. That a vertically integrated 
horizontal diffusion model can often be made to describe an 
along-channel scalar distribution is convenient, but it i not a 
reflection of fundamental physics. Thus vertically integrated 
horizontal diffusion models should be applied with care to 
tratified tidal channel flows. 
The different along-channel transport propertie of alt and 
suspended sediment arise out of the details of their respective 
relationships to the tide and overtide velocity fields. Salinity is 
high at the end of flood and low at the end of ebb. Suspended 
sediment concentration u ually has maxima on both flood and 
ebb in response to flood and ebb maxima in bed tres. More 
fundamentally , the suspended sediment and salinity field behave 
ariati n in 
f wave dv 
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